2020-199-MINSEP/CAB OF 07 AOUT 2020

To suspend Technical Officials of the Cameroon Karate Federation

THE MINISTER OF SPORTS AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION,

Mindful of the Constitution;

Mindful of Law No.2018/014 of 11 July 2018 to organize and promote Physical and Sports Activities in Cameroon

Mindful of Decree No. 2011/408 of 9 December 2011 to organize the Government as amended and supplemented by Decree No.2018/190 of 2 March 2018;

Mindful of Decree No. 2012/014 of 1 October 2012 to organize the Ministry of Sports and Physical Education;

Mindful of Decree No.2019/002 of 4 January 2019 to reshuffle the Government;

Considering the resolutions of the auditing committee set to bring light on the accusations of moral offenses, misappropriation of allowances and sports equipment, levied against some administrative, technical staffs and officials of the FECAKARATE,

HEREBY DECIDES AS FOLLOWS:

Article 1. - The following Technical staffs and Official of the Cameroon Karate Federation (FECAKARATE) implicated in cases of moral violation, are, from the date of signature of this decision, until further notice and as a precautionary measure, suspended from their duties.

(2) They are:

- Mr. MBOPDA Jean, Deputy National Technical Director No.2;
- Mrs. NGO SIMB IL Marie, Main Coach of the National Senior Women Karate Team;
- Mr. ESSE Jean Francis, Main Coach of the National Junior Karate Team;
- Mr. AMBANI Germain, Assistant Coach of the National Junior Karate Team;
- Mr. BODO NSIOMA Stephan, Regional Karate Coach for the Centre Region.

Article 2. - This decision shall be published in French and in English, and communicated wherever need be. /-

[Signature]

NARCISSE MOUELL KOMB